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Dear ENERGY STAR
®
 LED Lamp Manufacturer Partners: 

 

Under the terms of the ENERGY STAR Partnership Agreement, manufacturer partners are 

subject to a commitment to participate in third-party verification testing through a certification 

body (CB) recognized by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). CB-administered 

testing supports product integrity in the marketplace while allowing manufacturers the discretion 

to select their own CB and negotiate their own agreements within the boundaries of EPA 

requirements. Consistent with EPA's commitment to that process, the Agency is now initiating 

verification testing of ENERGY STAR certified LED lamps. 

 

Quality assurance has been a program focus for ENERGY STAR lighting products for many 

years. When EPA instituted third-party certification and verification on a program-wide level in 

January 2011, testing of LED lamps was deferred pending the completion of the new ENERGY 

STAR lamp specification expected out in 2012. Since then, completion of that specification has 

been delayed, and LED lamps have remained untested for two years.  During that time, some 

LED lamps that were certified as ENERGY STAR using early initial qualification have 

subsequently failed lifetime testing. In addition, the U.S. Department of Energy’s CALiPER 

program has tested off-the-shelf ENERGY STAR LED lamps and reported testing failures. In 

light of these failures, EPA feels further delay cannot be justified.   

 

Starting June 1, 2013, LED lamps will be included in the third-party verification testing program 

with all other ENERGY STAR products, and EPA-recognized CBs will begin to administer 

verification testing of LED lamps. As a reminder, key elements of this verification testing 

scheme are: 

 Annual testing of at least 10 % of all unique models certified by the CB, including 

models certified prior to June 1.  

 Product selections based on a combination of EPA nominations and CB selections.   

Factors such as previous failures, referrals from third parties and model popularity will be 

considered, and random selection may be used.  

https://www.energystar.gov/ia/partners/product_specs/program_reqs/Integral_LED_Lamps_Program_Requirements.pdf


 Partner-provided information regarding where units may be obtained for off-the-shelf 

testing.  

 Testing performed at an EPA-recognized third-party laboratory. 

Verification testing for 2013 will be conducted on 10% of LED lamps. Depending on the 

outcome of this initial year’s testing, EPA may ask CBs to increase testing to 20% of LED lamps 

annually, consistent with the approach for CFL bulbs. No action is required on your part at this 

time. CBs will contact manufacturers regarding products selected for verification testing this 

year. Some manufacturers may elect to use verification testing data to support product 

certification to the new ENERGY STAR lamps specification, recognizing that additional testing 

may be required for certification.   

 

Verification testing remains critical in ensuring program and product integrity in the 

marketplace. Thank you for your continued cooperation and participation.         

 

Sincerely, 

 
Ann Bailey, Chief 

ENERGY STAR Labeling Branch 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

 


